
AL210-WP / ALS118-WP / ALS218-WP are the brand new 
members of ENNE ANYLINE; AL210-WP, dual 10” full range 
line array element, ALS118-WP, single 18” line array subwoofer 
(flown or ground stacked) and ALS218-WP, dual 18” subwoofer 
(on ground).

AL200 series greatly enrich the products line of ANYLINE 
series, meeting the needs from indoor small-medium sized 
sound reinforcement system to outdoor medium-large sized 
sound reinforcement system. ALS118-WP and ALS218-WP are 
both super compact line array subwoofers, AL210-WP 
companions. ALS118-WP can be flown or ground stacked. 
ALS218-WP can be only ground stacked.

ALS118-WP and ALS218-WP are both very small cabinets 
regarding the low frequency extension and high efficiency that 
they offer. Both front and back panels have Speakon input and 
link connectors. They can be used in a cardioid arrangement. 
They compose with AL210-WP a 3 way line array system.

ALS118-WP is designed for all weather and can be used 
outdoors.

ANYLINE series line array system work together with ENNE 
ANYFIREq series Digital Signal Processor and ANYPOWER 
series amplifiers with extremely high system compatibility. 
ANYFIREq DSP includes FIR filters, allowing a very flat phase 
and frequency response with a combination of FIR and IIR 
filters. In addition, ANYFIREq has a bank of factory presets that 
can easily be used in lots of different PA applications. Whole 
function DSP processor, include crossover, EQ, delay, phase, 
gain, etc. The limiters and compressors protect your 
loudspeaker system perfectly.

Super-compact design

Flown installation and ground stack possibilities

Small volume

Speakon inputs connectors on both front and back panels  to 
build cardioid array

Working with AL210-WP, building up a 3 way line-array system

Designed for all weather and can be used outdoors.

Single 18",
Line Array SubwooferALS118-WP

www.enneinc.cn

— Theaters, Multi-function Halls
— Touring
— Fixed installation, Rental

Applications

Description

Specifications

Key Features

35 Hz - 250 Hz

40 Hz - 170Hz

97 dB

8 Ohms

128 dB (Peak: 134 dB)

1500W / 3000W / 6000W

360° (H x V)

565 mm x 692 mm x 765 mm

57.2 Kg

1 x 18"

4 x Waterproof connectors

18 mm Birch plywood

ALS118-FF

Frequency Range (-10 dB)1:

Frequency Response (±3dB)1:

Sensitivity (1w@1m):

Nominal Impedance:

Maximum SPL:

Power Rating:
(Continuous2/Program/Peak)

Coverage Pattern:

Dimension (H x W x D):

Net Weight:

LF Driver:

Input Connectors:

Enclosure Construction:

Optional Accessories:

1. In full-space.
2. IEC Filtered Pink Noise with 6dB Crest Factor, 2 hours duration.
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